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ManselVs old, new families connect 
Coincidences of a small world 

are alive and well at Salt Spring's 
Mansell Farm, where the farm's 
old and new families have met 
before. 

Ross McLeod began managing 
Mansell Farm 10 years ago. Not 
long after, his mother Eileen Mc
Leod told him she and her family 
used to know a Hubert Mansell in 
Prince George. 

Hubert Mansell was in fact one 
of three sons of the original owners 
of the farm her son now operates. 

The coincidence has special sig
nificance this year as Hubert Man-
sell turned 100 years old on August 
2 at his home in Vernon. The oc
casion did not go unnoticed on Salt 
Spring, as Festival on the Farm 
patrons sang Happy Birthday to 
him even if he was not there to hear 
it. 

Mansell grew up on his family's 
farm and became an officer with 
the B.C. Provincial Police in 1914. 
He remained with the force for the 
next 37 years, except for a brief 
stint in the Canadian army in 1918. 

While stationed in Prince 
George he worked for Eileen 
McLeod's father, Bill Walker, who 
was chief of provincial police in 
that city. 

McLeod, also a Salt Spring resi
dent, has strong memories of Man-
sell and remembers him as a kind 
person. 

"That's what struck me as a 
young girl was that he was very 
kind." 

Mansell moved to Vernon in 
1951, raised horses and married 
after retirement. He did not have 
children. 

He still lives in his own home 
and gave up driving only two years 
ago. 

i Both McLeods have talked to 
Mansell on the phone and hope to 
meet him in Vernon someday. 

MANSELL B 8 

BREWING: Salt Spring Islander Al Hall stands among pieces of his 15-year-old beer collection. Unfortunately, the collection is 
overtaking his home and Hall has decided it is time to sell. Driftwood photo by Graeme Thompson 

Beer collection spans 15 years 
Al Hall has the best selection 

of beer on the island. 
With over 300 brands, he 

beats the local pubs hands down. 
But Hall doesn't sell beer. He 
doesn't even drink it — he col
lects i t 

By GRAEME THOMPSON 
Driftwood Staff Writer 

For more than 15 years Hall 
has been collecting beer from 
around the world. 

It started on a road trip to the 
United States. 

"We went down on a big 
drunk," said Hall, "and when we 
came back we had a bunch of 
beer left over." 

From that humble beginning, 
Hall's collection has grown and 
grown. Friends began to bring 

him beer from across the country 
and around the world. 

Hall said he has appreciated all 
the efforts of family and friends, 
even though "sometimes people 
drink the beer before I get it." 

Hall's collection includes Great 
Wall from China, Zywiec from 
Poland, Danish Giraf, Japanese 
Sapporo and Saint Leonard from 
France, to name just a few. 

He has many of the national 
Canadian and American brews in 
various sizes and with differing 
regional labels. But he also has 
beers that are no longer made. 

"I've got an old Uncle Ben's 
(from Red Deer, Alta.) — they've 
been closed for many, many years," 
said Hall. 

Some breweries put their beers 
in special botties to make them 

stand out on the shelf, like 
Blacksmith's Bulldog, from Prince 
George, which comes in a chrome 
bottle. 

Royal Brand, from Holland, is 
sold in ceramic bottles. 

"I guess it stops the sun from 
acting on them," Hall said, "The 
light will make them age." 

The European bottles tend to go 
for different shapes and elaborate 
decoration, Hall said, with imita
tion old master paintings embossed 
in the glass. 

But the one Hall likes the best is 
his Harley-Davidson Beer. 

"They make 'em down in South 
Dakota," Hall said. 'They have a 
run down in South Dakota every 
year in the Black Hills there — at 
Sturgis — and they come out with 
a beer for it every year. 

"It's brewed somewhere in Mil

waukee," he said, "It's got the 
Harley-Davidson logo on it and 
the year." 

Some of his beers are factory 
mistakes. He was given a 
Kokanee beer in a Budweiser 
bottle. 

"Budweiser has its own little 
eagle indented into the bottle it
self, so you can tell its a Bud 
bottle," Hall said, "but it's got a 
Kokanee label and cap on it." 

Another quirk from the bot
tling line is a Mexican Dos 
Equis which looks like it's been 
thrown in the fire. 

"There's a big indentation 
melted into the side," he said, "I 
don't know how it made it past 
the inspectors." 

And which beer does Hall 
like>hebes,? BEERB3 
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"I was grooving to this rap CD 

on my walkman last night down by 
the video store when suddenly this 
Yuppie blindsides me and rips abig 
hole in my GoreTex — bummer." 

What (aside from an undis
guised whiff of air-headedness on 
the part of the speaker) is wrong 
with the preceding sentence? 

Answer: not a thing. Except if 
you'd said it to John George 
Diefenbaker when he was alive, 
he 'd probably have sic'ed the 
mounties on you as a suspected ex
traterrestrial. When Dief the Chief 
died, the world had not yet seen rap, 
CD's, walkmans or video stores. 
Yuppies still hadn't been invented 
and neither had GoreTex. 

And Diefenbaker died in 1979. 
A mere 13 years ago. 

We've got a lot of English addi
tions that would make old John 
George shake his wattles in con
fusion. He wouldn't know what to 
make of AIDS, or Insider Trading. 
Or sunblock of Poop & Scoop laws 
either. 

That 's the wonderful thing 
about the English language: it's al
ways changing, never still. It is 
forever taking on new words and 
phrases, custom-fitting them for 
our ears. 

English is so doggone powerful 
it invades other languages at will. 
The French speak of leaving "le 
camping car" at "un parking" at the 

airport to clamber aboard "le jumbo 
jet ." Germans who call their 
employer "der Boss" often spend 
their leisure hours dressed in run
ning shorts and sneakers engaged 
in "das joggen." Italians seem more 
attracted to "il bodybuilding." 

A lot of languages borrow from 
English. Sometimes I wish we'd 
return the favour. Foreign tongues 
have a lot of words and expressions 
our language just can't match. 

Such as? Well, such as the 
French expression esprit 
d'escalier. It translates as "the 
spirit of the staircase." It refers to 
the clever retort you could have 
made to the smartass at the party— 
except you didn't think of it until 
you on your way home — virtually 
going "up the staircase." 

The Germans have an expres
sion that we could dearly use. You 
know those annoyingly narrow-
minded technocrats who never 
foresee the consequences of their 

work? The agriculturalists who 
pushed DDT because it increased 
crop yield? The government 
economic flacks who advocate 
nuclear power because it is "effi
cient?" The Germans have a word 
for them they call them Fachidiots. 

Close enough to English, to be 
richly satisfying in two languages. 

Let me conclude by introducing 
you to a brand new word — not 
even six months old. Remember 
US president George Bush's dis
astrous trip to Japan last year 
during which he upchucked on the 
Japanese prime minister? 

It's given the Japanese a new 
word: Bushusuru. They use it to 
describe the curious custom of 
Japanese businessmen power 
drinkers. These are guys who get 
stinking drunk as fast as they can. 
They then stagger down the nearest 
alley 

And Bushusuru all over the 
place. 

UNINTERRUPTED O C E A N VIEWS 

The Victoria Real Estate Board 
proudly presents 

the 15th Annual 
Classic Boat Festival 

Labour Day Weekend 
Inner Harbour 

It's an Inner Harbour full of fun on the Labour Day weekend. 
There's everything from classic ketch-rigged sailboats to 
strip planked power boats. Every maritime activity from 

mock rescues to a Sunday Sailpast and funny costumes to 
fabulous festivities at B.C.'s Maritime Museum. 

So, don't miss the fun, don't miss the excitement and 
don't miss the boats. 

Join the celebration of our harbourfront heritage 
brought to you by the over 1500 members of the 

Victoria Real Estate Board. 

Real professionals, real results. 
Victoria Real Estate Board. 

...over Ganges Harbour, Outer Islands and Mt. 
Baker. Fully self-contained in-law suite on lower level. 
Paved driveway, 2 decks, new roof and skylights, 
new carpets. Easy care property. Close to Ganges. 

$229,000 MLS 

For appointment 
to view, 

Call 
RUSS CROUSE 

537-5515 OFFICE 
537-5203 RES. 

MM NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
149 Fulford Ganges Road 

P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO 
Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797 

Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595 

Realty of Salt Spring 
WITH U S Y O U A R E # 1 

NICE RANCHER Close to 
village, .93 acre, 4 bdrm., 
separate dining rm., newly 
carpeted, wooastove, play 
house. $162,500 

W A T E R F R O N T S C O T T 
PT. - 'Arch i tec t des igned 
home with flair, lowerlevel 
offers future development, 
20 x 40 g a r a g e , yea r 
round m o o r a g e ! 164' 
frontage with easy access. 
$498,000 

BARGAIN PRICED! Starter 
home or retirement. Quiet, 
sunny, private 1.8 acres 
near a l l a m e n i t i e s 
$129,900 

WATERFRONT LOW BANK 
36 acres, with southern 
exposure, road access, 
var ious bui lding si tes, 
potential unlimited. 1800' 
Beachfront. 

ATTENTION D I V E R S & 
F I S H E R M E N Your own 
outpost 12 acres waterfront, 
with comfortable cabin, 500' 
f rontage on Sansum 
Narrows. $260,000. 

BUY A DREAM! 6.83 acres 
sunny exposure with 354' 
waterfront. OverlooksThetis 
& Kuper Island. Bring your 
plans. $299,000. 

FERNWOOD HOBBY FARM 
2.74 a c , fenced pasture, 
sea-view, 2 bdrm. rancher, 
new double garage, 
workshop, plus guest trailer, 
walk to beach. $175,000 

WANTED - YOUNG FAMILY 
Nicely upgraded 3 bdrm 
home on community water, 
1 1/2 baths. Private & 
sunny.Fenced garden, 600 
sq. ft. workshop with power, 
R.V. park ing. All this on 
1.24 acres. $182,500 

LIANE READ & PAUL GREENBAUM 
537-4287 537-5064 

Pager 388-6275 
#1042 

Cellular:361-5707 

RE/MAX 
SALT SPRING, BOX 1022, 
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BEER 
From Page B l 

"I tasted some of them many 
years ago," he said, "but I haven't 
drank for about 10 years now. You 
couldn't drink any of them now, 
beer's only got a shelf life of three 
months, regularly." 

"I've got a couple of beers that 
age naturally, but some of them 
have that much growth on the bot
tom," he said, indicating a good 
inch and one-half with his fingers. 

One of the unforeseen problems 
of beer collecting is storage space. 

"Every shelf in the house is 
filled with beer, and there's three 
boxes more," Hall said. "It's when 
I take them down to dust them that 
it gets to be a problem. 

"I just hope there ' s no 
earthquake or I'm gonna have a lot 
of broken beer around the place," 
he said. "All it takes is one good 
shake and down most of them 
would come." 

Hall's collecting has slowed 
down a bit recentiy. 

"Just to go and buy 20 or 30 
beers because they've changed the 
label is a bit difficult," he said, 
"And I'm running out of room to 
put my beer. "It's kind of curtailed 
my collecting a bit," he said. 

And so Hall is offering his entire 
collection for sale. Any takers or 
interested parties can contact him at 
the Harbour's End Marina. 

REATHING 
IS A F A C T 
O F L I F E 

I Support Your Lung Association 

w 

Several superb units available 
Site Sales Office open daily 1 - 4 PM 

Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island 

FIVE STAR MOVING 
- cf&cci local vHMAiHty 4flecicUiAt& -

* Regular trips to Vancouver & Victoria 
Friendly, reliable & professional* Owner/operated 

* Fully licensed & insured* Reasonable rates 

7(/c ccvte. <x6<yut tfiolty cpuc tOO% 
537-9501 

HOMES 

NO GST 
2300 + sq. ft. 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, living rm, 
dining rm, Ige. decks, 1 
acre seaview lot with 50 
acre greenbelt in front for 
privacy. 
Priced $275,000 

NEW LISTING 
New home, Channel 
Ridge, 2500+ sq. ft., 
luxury home with 9 ft. 
ceiling, dream kitchen, 
covered deck, two car 
garage, too many extras 
to mention. Great views. 
Price $399,000 

WATERFRONT 
1.84 acres of beach front, 
subdividable, good swim
ming, moorage, older 
home in excellent con
dition, cottage, orchard. 
Don't miss out. 
Price $389,000 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
Approximately 10 acres 
S.W. exposure, orchard, 
greenhouse, cottage, 
plus revenue, Ige. 4 bed
room home, decks, 
steam room, separate 
master suite, many 
extras. 
Priced $379,000 

NEW LISTING W.F. 
Waterfront home, built at 
water's edge. S.W. 
exposure, 4 bedroom 
home, 2 bathrooms, Ige 
decks, land secluded, 
fruit trees, character 
home. 
Price $239,000 

REVENUE PROPERTY 
Large home located in 
Vesuvius Bay area, main 
floor. Rent $900. base
ment suite can be rented 
for $650 per month. 
Interesting investment. 
Price $195,000 

C A L L MEL TOPPING 
Days: 537-5553 Eves: 537-2426 

CREEK HOUSE REALTY LTD. 
164 FULFORD-GANGES RD. 

(NEXT TO RADIO SHACK) 

C r e e k House R e a l t y Ltd. 
o f r evel and arable, 

e. House site, 
use and power 

acreage compares). 

ACREAGE 
Beautiful 5 acres, 
Lots of sun 
driveway, wel 
developed. (I 
Price $89,000. 

SEAVIEW BUILDING LOT 
One acre of sunshine with beautiful views 
down Sansum Narrows. S.W. exposure, end 
of cul-de-sac, services to lot line, a good buy 
at $81,500. 

SOUTHEY BAY WATERFRONT 
Combine year round moorage with over an 
acre of level land, beautifully treed with a 
good deal of sunshine & quietness. Just 
waiting for your house plans. Call Mike for 
more details. 

SEAVIEWS WITH PRIVACY 
Come and compare this large well-built 
home. You will be amazed at the quality and 
care that has gone into this home. Over 
2,200 sq. ft., 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
hobby room, storage & decks. Minutes to 
town on community water. Present all offers. 
$229,900 MLS. 

STARTER HOME 
Cozy mid-island home is both affordable and 
convenient for a starter home or get-away 
from the city bustle. Just under 2 acres in 
size affords privacy and room for outside 
enjoyment. Present all offers, $131,000 MLS. 

CALL MIKE HARDY 

NEW TOWNHOUSE 
Convenient location! Smart modem design! 
Ample space (1302 sq. ft. incl. utility, excl. 
garage). Quality materials. A bargain at 
$144,450 (incl. GST). 

SEAVIEW HOME TO LOCKUP! 

Westside 1/2 + acre with mature arbutus 
and fir trees yet space for garden. 1334 sq. 
ft. & full basement. $115,000. 

LAKE VIEW BUILDING LOT 

Pleasant parklike lot. Sunshine, privacy, 
driveway, power, phone, cable, watermain. 
$72,900 Offers! 

CALL DICK TRORY 

SCOTT POINT WATERFRONT 

Relax and enjoy the passing boats and 
marine life. Have pride in owning a solid 
home featuring vaulted ceilings, hot-
tub/exercise room, double garage, ^leer-
proof garden & much more. $398,500. 

LARGE LAKEFRONT HOME! 

Ideal home for big family or outstanding 
"Bed & Breakfast". 4 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, 2 fireplaces. Large sundeck, 
hot tub and 4 car garage. Oak floors, 
windows, doors, staircase, wainscotting 
and mouldings. Sandy beach with dock & 
float. Park-like 1 3/4 acres. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. $529,000. 

CALL DICK TRORY 

WATERFRONT 
Best priced waterfront on Salt Spring, 1/2 
acre all services to lot line, pare test 
previously done, home siting plans 
available. Only $124,900 MLS. 

"CRAFTSMAN" DESIGNED 
3 bedroom, cherry wood kitchen cabinets, 
leaded glass, hemlock floor in dining, much 
more. 

CALL ALLAN BRUCE 
L O T S 

$65,000 — 1.98 acres, close to town. 
$67,500 — Corner lot, quiet street, easy 

to develop. 
$69,000 — 1.67 acres, south exposure, 

serviced 
$94,000 — Beautiful seaview, Channel 

Ridge. 

H O U S E S 
$110,000 — Great starter, landscaped, 

private. 
$189,900 — Bright 3 bdrm. home, end of 

cul-de-sac. 
$199,500 — Clean rancher on level lot, 

quiet street. 
$234,000 — Threapj|ko»|i Cape Cod, 

seaviSMMfry extras. 
$239,000 — Family home, landscaped, 

many extras. 

CALL TOM PRINGLE 

MIKE HARDY ALLAN BRUCE JAN MACPHERSON DICK TRORY MAGGIE SMITH MEL TOPPING TOM PRINGLE 
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All gone forever 
I was looking back on old licen

ces and papers and I came to a 
terrible conclusion. Most of the 
motor vehicles I have owned are 
now defunct. Even among those I 
have driven while not my own, the 
majority are no longer manufac
tured. Of the motorcycles which 
have passed beneath my weight 
only one, the Harley Davidson, is 
still manufactured. 

The Swift, Rhode, Jowett, 
Riley, Morris, Austin, Hillman, 
Wolseley, Alvis, Singer, Standard 
and Britton, are no longer under 
manufacture. I had two BSA cars 
with automatic transmissions and a 
third on three wheels and two 
cylinders. All have died the death. 

I had two Morgan three-
wheelers, also two-cylinder, and 
while Morgans are still driving out 
of the Malvern factory in England, 
today's marque is limited to four-
wheeled cars. 

On with the list: I look in vain 
for the Jewett, Essex (I had several 
of these), Studebaker, Willy 
Knight, Nash, Overland Whippet, 
Marmon/Rosevelt and others that I 
don't readily recall. 

I reckon I'm old before my time. 
Or maybe all those cars and motor
cycles were! 

I'm not the only one! 
Biggest problem in a reporter's 

life is the reader who doesn't want 
his name mentioned. Of course, 

some don't even when they do. 
Like the fellow who says I mustn't 
mention his name and, by the way, 
he spells Smith with a "Y". 

But name or no name, I want to 
pass on a reader's problem in meet
ing the demands of a great age ap
proaching that of mine 

"I always read your column and 
usually enjoy it. Your love of life is 
tempered with your memory of its 
vicissitudes. I am about the same 
age as you and an ex-Brit to boot 
(trunk?). I think you will find the 
following account of a recent event 
amusing. 

"One of the last get-togethers of 
the Salt Spring Island Trail and Na
ture Club was the dedication of a 
trail to the memory of Jack Foster, 
a founding member. (See follow 
up, page A2, Aug. 12). 

"The previous day, I took a nap 
and awoke later than usual as it was 
getting twilight. I mistook the eve
ning for the morning after. Al
though I noticed the light 
dwindling, I attributed it to an ap
proaching storm cloud of which we 
had a few that week. 

"Remembering the hike 
planned for Tuesday I looked at the 
clock which was the old-fashioned, 
so-called "analogue" type. It was 
8:45 p.m. which I read as 8:45 a.m., 
which was plausible as the morning 
and evening twilights occur when 
the hands of the clock are similarly 
placed. 

"I wondered whether the 
weather would be suitable for the 

TO BE FRANK B5 

FIRST TIME OFFERED FOR SALE 
SOLID & WELL CARED FOR FAMILY HOME (custom 
bit. for owner) 4 B.R. & 2 Baths, YEAR ROUND 
SOLARIUM, 2 F/P, FAM. RM. ON LWR. LEVEL. 
LARGE DECK. VIEW ST. MARY LK. ACROSS THE 
STREET. "ALL DAY SUN" & Circ. drive on .81 Ac. IN 
QUIET AREA C L O S E TO TOWN. Dble. Carport, 
SMOKEHOUSE & WORKSHOP. E X C E L L E N T 
POTENTIAL $169,000. 

DOES YOUR FAMILY DESERVE A PROMOTION? 
Treat them to this SPACIOUS & CUSTOM BLT. 2 level 
HOME with the PANORAMIC & BREATH-TAKING 
VIEW! 3 B.R., DEN, + 3 FULL BATHS. CONNECTING 
GARAGE & ATTACHED G R E E N H S E . MASSIVE 
STONE F/P UP, & 2nd. LIV. RM. & F/P down. 
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED .80 Ac. NEAR TOWN. 
$349,000. 

PRICE REDUCTION!! AFFORDABLE HOME 
2 B.R. ON .54 Ac. WITH ALL DAY SUN. SLEEPING 
CABIN, Greenhse. & Fruit trees. DESIGN YOUR OWN 
ADDITION. Ji297eoO"NOW $124,000 

ISLAND BOUND 
Real Estate Ltd. 

174 FiikxttGa/ijes Road {EMGE BAKERY) Box 376, Gangei. B.C. VOS 16D 

WATERFRONT HOME • WALK TO GANGES 
SPACIOUS 2 lev. TRADITIONAL with SEP. S E L F 
CONT. SUITE Iwr. lev. 3 b.r. & 3 BATHS incl. 4 PC. 
ENSUITE. SPACIOUS LIVING/DINING AREAS. GOOD 
VIEW OF BUSY GANGES HARBOUR. OCEAN 
BREEZES COOL IN SUMMER. .63 Ac. on QUIET little 
street. LEVEL ENTRY to upper lev. which is NICELY 
LAID OUT with LOTS OF CUPBOARDS. Highbank with 
stairs to beach. PRICED TO SELL at $264,000. 

4 B.R. MOBILE + SOLARIUM ADDITION 
+ DEN with F/P & NEW CEDAR WRKSHP. & 
STORAGE SHED. "ALL DAY SUN" on 2 AC. + MT. 
BAKER VIEWS. 20 GPM WELL & LARGE, SPRING-
FED POND. VERY WELL MAINTAINED. Building site 
also. Vendor has bought elsewhere. Bring an offer. 
$129,900. 

Member - Real Estate Board 
of Greater Vancouver - M.LS. 

CALL GARY GREICO 
Office: 537-5892 
Fax: 537-5968 
Res.: 537-2086 

SPECTACULAR VIEW FROM THE BC COAST TO THE MARITIMES 
Video Marketing, coast to coast, of your home & Salt Spring Island ^ 
NotiOflCll Bi-weekly catalogue of homes distributed internationally 
JVf.JL.S. Multiple listing service 

m 
m 

BUYING OR SELLING "BEST VIEW AROUND" 
• VIDEO MARKETING S P E C I A L I S T • • ss 

I SOLINUS J O L L I F F E 
Bus. (604) 537-5515 • Van. Direct 278-5595 • Vict. Direct 656-5554 

Res. 537-9102 • Fax 537-9104 

NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 

GULF ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 
P.O. Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

PHONE: (604) 537-5577 
FAX: (604) 537-5576 

YOU'LL ENJOY A FORFVFB 
VIEW FROM THIS DFfiK 

From this deck you'll look over your 
11.5 acre property and the North 
Shore Mountains. The almost new 
one level 3 BR rancher will make 
an ideal retirement home for the 
person who wants to keep busy 
developing their property. 
$195,000. 
CALL DAVID DUKE 
653-4538 

TOP OF THE MOUNTAIN 
ACREAGE 

Unspoiled acreage with potential 4 
lot subdivision, areat views - mixed 

SOUTHFACING VESUVIUS 
AREA HOME 

2352 Sq. Ft. finished on two levels 
on .91 acre. Quality throughout. 
Stained glass, B/l vacuum, fenced 
garden, garden shed, woodshed, 
46' x 14 deck, huge workshop, 
piped water. Superb! $169,000. 
CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA 

PEACEFUL. PRIVATE 
AND DISTINCTIVELY MODERN 

An immaculate 3 bedroom home-
set among fir and arbutus at the 
end of a quiet lane. Enjoy the 
pastoral scenery or relax in the 
private courtyard. Over 3,000 sq. ft. 
of living space and landscaped, 
fenced garden. Featuring bay 
windows, hardwood/tiled floors, 
Jacuzzi, large rec. room/studio and 
workshop, built-in vacuum & much 

SPECTACULAR VIEWS TO 
SANSUM NARROWS 

Over 250' of oceanfront on 2 acres. 
SW exposure in quiet residential 
area, loads of arbutus trees, water, 
hydro, telephone and cable. 
$259,000 MLS 
CALLSANTY G. FUOCO 
537-2773 

RARE SALT SPRING 
WATERFRONT 

Almost 3-1/2 acres and over 200' of 
south facing waterfront on Satellite 
Channel. 180 degree views 
including the Malahat, Saanich Inlet 
and Peninsula, the Olympic 
Mountains. Property offers great 
privacy dropping down to the 
shoreline in a series of rocky tree 

WOODSY COTTAGE 

A delightful 2 bdrm bungalow on a 
very pretty southfacing 1/2 acre lot. 
A 10x17 workroom in basement is 
a bonus. $136,0007 now $119,000. 

CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA 
537-2845 

2 GREAT BUYS 
.75 acre all services $59,900 
.56 acre lakeview $69,500 

CALL DONNA REGEN, CGA 
537-2845 

WE 
RECYCLE 

EXCEPTIONAL VIEWS 
One of the finest homes and property in the 100 Hills area. 
One level living with 2 extra bedrooms, recreation room, 
workshop on second level, many features: 2 fireplaces, 27' 
x 7' deck off main level, large patio on lower level, 2 car 
carport, fish pond, extensive use of stone. 
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Driftwood photo by Gail Sjuberg 

DAHLIA DALLYING: 
Lisa Baker took time out 
from helping with proceed
ings at the recent Salt Spring 
Island Garden Club's sum
mer flower show to ap
preciate some of the entries 
close-up. 

LAND 
2\ 

2.90 acres, water, power, 
well treed. 
Priced $75,000 

1.59 acres, water, power, 
driveway. 
Price $64,500 

6 acres Parker Island 
waterfront 
Price $79,000 

5 acres, S.W. exposure, 
wooded, close to beach. 
Price $85,000 

1 acre view lot, Channel 
Ridge. 
Price $94,000 

68 acres, 
subdividable. 
Price $330,000 

views, 

65 acres, sea views, 
subdividable. 
Price $340,000 

25 acres, sea views, 
arable. 
Price $319,000 

CREEK HOUSE 
REALTY LTD. 

TO BE FRANK 
From Page B4 

planned ceremony (opening of the trail and erection of a sign). It seemed to be getting darker and I thought it must be a big cloud. Nevertheless, I pulled on my hiking clothes and put a canned drink and some sandwiches in my backpack. I put the backpack in the car and started the motor. 
"What saved me from making a complete fool of myself were die chickens. Unlike me, who thought it was morning, they had, with admirable wisdom, just gone to bed. When I went to let them out for the day I saw that the door of the henhouse was open. I swore at myself for forgetting to close it the previous evening, which in reality was not the previous evening at all, but the present one. "The fact that the hens were inside their house and not in the yard triggered my consciousness. It was not tomorrow already, it was still today and what I thought was morning was actually evening. "I switched off the motor and let myself back into the cabin, grateful that there was nobody there to wonder at the strange goings on. "As reported in the following week's Driftwood, the hike was a great success, being attended by 73 members who participated in the opening of the Jack Foster Trail." 
The ageing, weary 

traveller 
There ain't no help for some. Like travelling. I'm too old to drive and too weak to walk and too sick to stay at home. How do I get around? And I'm not knocking the 

ferry system. I'm just exploring ground which might usefully be levelled out a bit. Let's not take a car; let's walk on the ferry and use the bus! Too weak to walk and how do I get there? Once upon a time there were golf carts available to carry the generation which has grown up with me. They were taken from the ferry compounds I have been told, some eight years ago. 
There are wheelchairs, but if a fellow is as old as me, the odds are his wife is of similar age and condition and not really adapted to pushing a dead weight of bone and muscle from the ticket booth to the ferry dock. I can get a wheelchair if I call a day or so before and if I have an escort. There is a privilege available to the escort: the ferry system transports the escort free of charge. But if I can find no friend or relation fit enough to push me around, I'm out of luck and I must take my own car, if I am able to drive, for the aging and failing and the ailing the only way to go is in the car. Is there an answer? And one other observation. Travellers using Swartz Bay facilities or the terminal at Horseshoe Bay face the same problem. The only means of changing ferries at those ports is to leave the port of arrival and drive out of the terminal, turn around and come back into the ferry compound to change lanes. I admit the system works. But is this cumbersome, time-wasting procedure the only way that is available to the travelling public? 

NEW LISTING 
NEW HOME 

BURGOYNE VALLEY 
HOBBY FARM 

Views of the waters north of 
S.S.I, down Trincomali 
Channel past Mayne Island 
and including the inner 
harbour of Ganges. The 
home is two bedroom, two 
baths with an unfinished 
lower level. Home is under 
construction so you can 
have some input on the 
finish details. $289,000 

LEVEL BUILDING LOT 

Approx. 1650 sq. ft. of living 
space. Three bedroom and 
loft, two bath. Land is 11.33 
-pond; 3 +/- acres of first-
rate fields; 1 +/- acre of 
good pasture; the 
remainder is wooded. This 
property is worth a look. 
$245,000. 

Level half acre building lot, 
all day sun, piped water. 
There are very few good 
building lots available on 
Salt Spring. Take time to 
look at this one. $59,000. 

CALL 
NORMAN ROTHWELL 

537-5103 

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
149 Fulford Ganges Road 

P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO 

Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797 
Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595 

Jill Haiische-Penny 539-5896 

Rosemary Callaway 539-2515 

John Ince 539-2559 

Mollie Colson 539-5950 

G A L I A N O I S L A N D R E A L T Y L T D . 
P.O. B o x 9 9 , M a d r o n a D r i v e , Galiano I s l a n d , B . C . VON I P O 

539-2250 • 539-2255 • Fax: 539-2097 
R E S I D E N T R E A L E S T A T E S P E C I A L I S T S 

PEMBERTON HOLMES 
(GULF ISLANDS LTD.) 
"Your Community Realtor" 

537-5568 
P.O. Box 929, 

156 Fulford Ganges Rd., Ganges B.C. 
Victoria Dir. & Fax 652-9225 

1887-1992 
105 Years 

as your good neighbour! 
1887-1992 

LOOKING FOR SUN & VIEW? 
• 3 bedroom southfacing homes 

• views of Ganges Harbour 
& Bruce Peak 

• hot tub 
• oak flooring 
• ceramic tiles 

• easy care grounds 
• all this for 
$279,000 
CallArvid 

SOUTH FACING WATERFRONT 
Driveway is in! .95 acre. Close to tennis, 

golf & swimming. $137,000 MLS. 
Call Arvid or Carol 

FULFORD GETAWAY 
• ocean views 

• easy care property on 1/2 acre 
• quiet area but close to village 

• architect designed 
• hardwood flooring 
• built - in cabinetry 

$199,000 
CallArvid 

PANORAMIC VIEWS & PRIVACY 
$114,000 MLS 

• wide views of Sansum Narrows 
• 1.57 acres gently sloping 

• approx. half in pasture land 
• peaceful end of cul-de-sac 

• perc test approved 
Call Ann for details 

WATERFRONT RESIDENCE 
prestigious neighbourhood 

170 ft. ocean frontage 
Owner has purchased new home and is anxious to sell 

REDUCED PRICE 
$349,000 

Call 
WYNNE TO VIEW 

PICTURES ALONE 
CANNOT DESCRIBE . . . 

• one of a kind ocean front property 
• 8 . 1 6 potentially subdividable acres 

• 3 bedroom home 
• guest cottage, horse bam 

• riding ring, greenhouse 
$569,000 

AN ABSOLUTE MUST TO SEE IF 
YOU WANT WATERFRONT! 

Call Arvid or Carol for details 

SUPERB SOUTH - END ACREAGE 
$149,000 MLS 

• 6.52 acres with all day sun 
• privacy - and panoramic views 

• close to Ruckle Park 
• 3 gpm drilled well 

• unusual arbutus trees 
Call Ann for details 

5 ACRES CLOSE TO TOWN 
2 bedroom guest cottage. Lots of room 
for your imagination! $230,000 MLS. 

CallArvid 

OCEAN FRONT LOT 
• protected moorage 

• deep-keel depth at low tides 
• foreshore lease in place 

$185,000 
Call Wynne 
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Salt Spring Island 
Head Office 
P.O. Box 454 
1101 Grace Point Square 
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0 

Buying or selling, call us first 

537-9981 
(24 Hours) 

Each office is independently owned and operated 

SYLVIA GALE 
Sales Rep. 
537-5618 

EILEEN LARSEN 
Sales Rep. 
537-5067 

BECKY LEGG 
Sales Rep. 
537-5870 

KERRY CHALMERS 
Sales Rep. 
537-5823 

JANET MARSHALL 
Sales Rep. 
537-5359 

P A T J A C Q U E S T 
Sales Rep. 
537-5650 

DARLENE O'DONNELL 
Sales Rep. 
653-4386 

ANITA 
Sale; 
537-

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES 

LUXURIOUS OCEANVIEW 
ACREAGE 
Exceptionally well built home, on a 
private cul-de-sac in Channel Ridge. 2 
+ bedrooms, 3 baths. 5 appliances, 
"BIS" energy efficient fireplace. Large 
double garage, a huge south facing 
sundeck. Very well appointed. Quiet 
and pastoral. Qualily NASCOR 
construction. $269,900 MLS. 
C A L L JANET B. M A R S H A L L OR 
GEORGE PUHARICH 

SPACIOUS LAKEFRONT HOME 
2.26 acres centrally located, views of 
Bullock lake and rami, built in 1990 
this new house features wood floors, 5 
skylights, daylight basement, 2.5 
baths, featuring a six ft. whirlpool tub 
and brass accented comer shower. 
Asking $284,500 MLS. 
CALL EILEEN LARSEN 

IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
An absolute charmer with a pretty 
private courtyard leading into a 
delightful 2 bedrm., 2 1/2 bathrm., 
home with a superb view over St. Mary 
Lake to distant coastal mtns. Quality 
construction, private suite down, 
double garage with room for 
workshop. List price $269,000 MLS. 
C A L L SYLVIA GALE 

IRRESISTIBLE 
Delightfully old fashioned seaview' 
home with all the conveniences of the 
'90's. Fans of yesteryear will love the 
wainscotting, the massive wood 
burning fireplace, the window seat 
inviting you to curl up with a good 
book. Lovingly cared for and sited on 
2.54 acres of spectacular gardens, 
wood, and orchard. $325,000 MLS. 
C A L L P A T J A C Q U E S T 

HOUSE & COTTAGE POTENTIAL 
Don't forget this 3 acre parcel. Close 
to town and well treed for privacy. Dug 
well and easily accessible. Take a look 
at this acreage and make us an offer. 
$83,000 MLS. 
C A L L JANET B. MARSHALL OR 
GEORGE PUHARICH 

THE BEST O F EVERYTHING 
The only waterfront townhouse 
development in the Gulf Islands 
offering luxury living within Ganges 
Village. 2 bedroom, 3 bathroom plus 
den. Top quality finishing and 
appliances. Enjoy spectacular harbour 
views from decks and private hot tub. 
$365,000 MLS. 
CALL BRIAN BETTS 

" * NEW LISTING *** 
* 6.83 fenced acres minutes to town 
* 4 acres cleared pasture 
* U.B.C. passive solar design home 
* Seasonal creek 
* Mature landscaping 
* Super vegie garden 
* Wonderful hobby farm potential 
* Great grazing 
* Loaded with peace and privacy! 
$229,000 MLS 
CALL KERRY CHALMERS 

FAMILY NEEDED! 
For this large family home on level 1/2 
acre lot within walking distance to 
school. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms plus 
family rooms allows plenty of room for 
the family. Great neighbourhood for 
the kids. Treat your family to the best! 
$145,000 MLS. 
CALL BECKY LEGG 

WATERFRONT 
Only $124,900. Very pretty situation. 
The lot is cleared and there is a rough 
drive. On domestic water. Steps to the 
water's edge. This owner is keen to 
sell. Call nowl! 
C A L L PETER B A R D O N 

SUNNY VESUVIUS! 
4/5's of an acre of serviced, and ready 
land. Walking distance to Vesuvius 
village, with municipal water supply. 
Perc tested with dnveway access in. 
Two road frontages for a choice of 
access. $69,900 MLS. 
CALL JANET B. MARSHALL OR 
GEORGE PUHARICH 

EXCELLENT VALUE! ! 
* Architect designed and built home 
* Quiet .56 seaview acres in Fulford 
* 3 bedrooms * bathrooms 
* Large separate workshop/studio 
* Soak up the serenity! 
$199,000 MLS 
CALL KERRY CHALMERS 

SPECTACULAR LAKEVIEW 
SUNSETS 
From this very sunny open and airy 
home with panoramic vista of 
mountains, lake and ocean. Easy care 
.56 acres, very private and quiet. 
$219,000 MLS. 
CALL EILEEN LARSEN 

A N INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Fulford Harbour acreage. Zoned C4 & 
residential. The C4 located behind 
Fulford Inn & bordering Fulford Creek. 
The residentially zoned part has an 
older home with ocean views & good 
garden area. Listed at appraised 
value, the property has interesting 
possibilities. 
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL 

NATURE LOVERS HABITAT 
Nestled in a wooded glade is this 
nicely finished one level 3 br home 
with hot tub conservatory, huge two 
car garage - workshop extensive 
decking and pleasant easy care 
garden. Asking $234,900 MLS. 
CALL ANNE WATSON 

YOU WON'T FIND THIS ON 
SALTSPRING! ! ! 
This is the real difference. Where is 
this rare 640 acre property??? Waiting 
for qualified purchasers are land, 
timber, deer, elk, bear, fish...$119,000. 
More info, on this exclusive listing if 
you 
C A L L HERB DURLINGER 

G R E A T BUILDING LOT 
In area of nice homes. Easy to 
develop, with water, power and 
cablevision to lot line. 0.43 acres 
located close to St. Mary Lake. 
$53,000 MLS. 
C A L L BECKY LEGG 

SUPERB PROFESSIONAL OFFICES 
WITH WATER VIEW 
Situated in Ganges' busiest shopping 
area. Wonderful balconies. Excellent 
rates. For a package, call 537-9981 
now. 
C A L L PETER BARDON 

PRIME FULFORD VALLEY 
FARMLAND 
Rare opportunity to acquire farmland 
in the beautiful Fulford Valley. Well 
built home. Presently used as 3 br. up, 
3 br. down duplex. $329,000 MLS. 
C A L L DARLENE O'DONNELL 

DISCOVERY ISLAND 
Incredible, unique, spectacular and 
more. The only privately owned 
property on Discovery Island near Oak 
Bay Victoria. This 8 acres features old 
growth forest, huge lawn and rocky 
bluff. Dramatic panoramic view of San 
Juans, Olympics and Gulf Islands. 
$375,000 MLS. 
C A L L BRIAN BETTS 

ON A QUIET LANE 
The sheep in the adjoining meadow 
will lull your day. This large custom, 
quality home has a separate dining 
room and den, hardwood floors, full 
basement with suite potential, beautiful 
easy care garden and paved driveway. 
$215,000 MLS. 
C A L L ANNE WATSON 

BREAKFAST ON THE PATIO 
What a way to greet the day! Attached 
to this sunny deck is a charming 3 + 
bdr. house. Panoramic views of St. 
Mary Lake. Landscaped & private lot 
with fruit trees and flower gardens. 
Warm and cheery throughout. 
$210,000 MLS. 
C A L L JANET B. MARSHALL OR 
GEORGE PUHARICH 

GANGES HARBOUR WATERFRONT 
Charming high bank waterfront home 
on secluded 5.82 wooded acres 
over-looking picturesque Ganges 
yacht basin. Attractively renovated, 3 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, private guest 
suite down, delightful sundecks, 
easy-care garden, established 
orchard, and close to all amenities. 
List price $475,000 MLS. 
C A L L SYLIVA GALE 

GOLDEN SUNSETS & SAILS 
Enjoy soaking up some rays on the 
expansive deck of this Vesuvius area 
home. Spectacular seaviews, warm 
southern exposure and an easy care 
setting that allows you time to soak in 
the hot tub and relax in the sauna. 
Custom designed quality built home. 
$285,000 MLS. 
C A L L P A T J A C Q U E S T 

YESTERDAY'S CHARM -
MODERN CONSTRUCTION 
Ideal family home featuring 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms plus den. 
Large bright country style kitchen with 
generous cabinet space and lots of 
windows. Cozy living room, fireplace, 
covered verandahs and big yard. Quiet 
street in a good neighbourhood. 
$179,000 MLS. 
CALL BECKY LEGG 

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE W.JL „ A WE COVER ALL THE GULF ISLANDS" 
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MULTFUE USING SERVICE 

Pender Island 629-6417 
629-6494 

Galiano island 539-2002 
Mayne Island 539-5527 
iturna Island 539-2121 

— 

YTON 

981 

ANNE WATSON 
Sales Rep. 
537-2284 

BRIAN BETTS 
Sales Rep. 
537-9981 

FINN RONNE 
Sales Rep. 
537-1271 

GEORGE PUHARICH 
Sales Rep. 
537-9111 

PETER W. BARDON 
Sales Rep. 
653-4576 

HERB DURLINGER 
Sales Rep. 
653-9514 

MARY S M A L L 
Principal Agent 

537-5176 

SALT SPRING PROPERTIES 

DON'T MISS THIS ONE 
Even though this waterfront property is 
high bank it has a spectacular sunny 
building site with knock out views. 
Access to the beach is not that difficult 
and well worth the effort. Asking 
$169,000 MLS. 
CALL EILEEN LARSEN 

ATTRACTIVE LOG HOME 
A truly pretty one and one half 
bedroom home. Living room with 
fireplace, dining room, and kitchen, 4 
piece bathroom. Useful storage shed. 
Lovely private and treed property. 
Asking only $126,000 MLS. 
CALL PETER BARDON 

SO PRIVATE, SO SUNNY! 
Spacious rooms, over 3000 sq.ft. of 
living area, a wonderful SEAVIEW, a 
very private 1.48 acres with SW 
exposure, huge deck space for 
summer living and a 500 sq.ft. 
workshop area - terrific value for 
$239,000 MLS. 
CALL 1 SYLVIA GALE 

CLASS ACT 
Privately sited home with lovely sea & 
island views. Top notch materials and 
finishing including imported tiles and 
solid oak cabinets and moldings. 
Spacious rooms, delightful kitchen with 
attached solarium. English pub-style 
family room and a wainscotted room to 
play pool! $279,000 MLS. 
C A L L P A T J A C Q U E S T 

HOME WITH ISLAND CHARACTER 
West coast style sets the mood, the 
use of natural wood compliments it. 
Three bedrooms. Two baths. Lovely 
open plan living area with vaulted 
ceiling. Pleasant garden with 
vegetable area and fruit trees. 1.19 
acres. $179,000 MLS. 
C A L L ANNE W A T S O N 

GARDENER'S DELIGHT 
This lovingly cared for family home 
has 1/2 an acre of level yard with 
garden bed, fruit trees and flowers. Yet 
plenty of room for the children to roam. 
Large 4 bdr. home, with an office, 
double garage and 2 large decks. 
Welcome home! $174,500 MLS. 
CALL JANET B. MARSHALL OR 
GEORGE PUHARICH 

WATERFRONT! 
165 ft. of waterfront with steps to the 
beach. A superb views form the 
master bedroom, living room dining 
room and kitchen. This is a charming 
home with hardwood floors, and a 
wonderful solarium. The price of 
$265,000 includes a guest cottage. 
Call now! $305,000- $255,000. 
C A L L PETER B A R D O N 

W E L L BUILT B A R G A I N ! 
3 bedroom home with a usable 
daylight basement on a lager rural lot. 
Walking distance from town and 
grocery shopping yet removed from 
the hustle and bustle. Wood stove, 
with baseboard heaters as a backup, 
and lots of firewood right in your own 
yard! Only $149,900 MLS. 
J A N E T B . M A R S H A L L OR 
GEORGE PUHARICH 

FAMILY HAPPINESS 
Woodsy character home on a private 
sunny lot near Vesuvius. You II love 
the warm wood floors, the bright 
skylights, cosy woodstoves and deluxe 
kitchen. Big wrap-around deck and 
plenty of level lawn for family fun. 
$153,500 MLS. 
C A L L P A T J A C Q U E S T 

.49 ACRE BUILDING LOT 
Great building lot located in the St. 
Mary Lake area. Nicely treed with 
gently slope, Hydro, water, cable & 
telephone to property line. Close to 
good swimming and fishing lake. 
$57,000 MLS. 
C A L L BECKY LEGG 

REMOTE OCEANVIEW ACREAGE 
Originally part of a pioneer family's 
homestead. This selectively cleared 20 
acres is approx. 30 minutes drive up 
Musgrave Road from Fulford Harbour. 
It enjoys southern exposure and 
oceanviews towards Vancouver 
Island. Located beside old log bam. 
List price $119,900. 
CALL DARLENE O'DONNELL 

A W A Y FROM IT A L L 
If you would like to be "away from it 
all yet only minutes from town you will 
love this immaculate home on acreage 
in the Maxwell Lake area. Features 
include pegged wood & tile floors, 3 
brs, family room, wood & electric heat, 
14x26 carport, landscaping, good 
garden soil, beautiful trees, piped 
water. Offered at $179,000. 
C A L L DARLENE O 'DONNELL 

PANORAMIC VIEW LOT 
1/2 acre Musgrave Landing lot 
serviced with water power and sewer. 
Level building site. Superb south 
facing oceanfront with sheltered 
moorage at the private marina. 
$150,000 MLS. 
C A L L BECKY LEGG 
OR BRAIN BETTS 

DISCRETELY GLAMOROUS 
This spectacular luxury home will 
warm your heart. Fabulous 180 degree 
views of Ganges Harbour, ML Baker, 
city lights and more. Relax by the open 
fire, soak in the luxury of a tub with a 
view, and proudly entertain your 
friends in the spacious light filled 
rooms and on a deck for a king! 
$335,000 MLS. 
C A L L P A T J A C Q U E S T 

CENTURION® AWARD OFFICE 

SECLUDED WATERFRONT LOT 
This 1/2 acre serviced lot is in the 
Musgrave Landing area of Sansum 
Narrows. A boater's paradise with 
sheltered marina (space included with 
purchase), tennis court, fishing and 
hiking trails. Fantastic quiet hideaway 
with first class scenery. $139,500 
MLS. 
CALL BRIAN BETTS 

mm 
LOTS OF POTENTIAL-
PRICE REDUCTION 
Fabulous view which could be 
improved further. Level entry with full 
daylight basement mostly finished with 
roughed in plumbing. Studio or 
workshop space, plenty of storage on 
1.15 acres in great location. $179,000 
MLS.$169,000. 

i EILEEN LARSEN 

EASY CARE LAKEVIEW HOME 
Mulrj level character home overlooking 
St. Mary Lake. Almost 1200 sq. ft., 2 + 
bdrms., large cathedral ceilings and 
full picture windows to bring the view 
into you. 5 appliances and a 
landscaped lot. Large decks and 
carport with storage. Reduced to 
$144,900 MLS. 
C A L L JANET B. M A R S H A L L OR 
GEORGE PUHARICH 

BIG REDUCTION 
Bask in the warmth of southern 
exposure. Spacious custom home with 
lovely views of Sansum Narrows 
framed by towering arbutus. Lots of 
room on over an acre of lawns, 
garden, and nature's untouched 
beauty. Unique "almost waterfront" 
setting. $299,000 MLS. 
C A L L P A T J A C Q U E S T 

RARE OPPORTUNITY 
Cedar hideaway cottage centered on 
1.83 acres of low maintenance land. 
Breathtaking views of islands, sea, 
mountains and harbour. Tucked away 

< in an area of fine homes. Escape to 
your own private seclusion! $186,000 
MLS. 
C A L L P A T J A C Q U E S T 

SUPER WATERFRONT ACREAGE 
NEW LISTING! 
This 3.64 acre property is located at 
the North end of Salt Spring. It offers 
spectacular views of Trincomali 
Channel and Galiano Island. Don't 
overlook the value! Offered at 
$175,000 MLS. 
C A L L EILEEN LARSEN 

FULFORD VALLEY 
Cozy family home on .44 acre in the 
lovely Fulford Valley. Many features 
including a large shop, green house, 
fruit trees, year around salmon 
spawning stream, excellent garden 
area. A "must see" offered at $149,000 
MLS. 
C A L L DARLENE O'DONNELL 

THRIVING BUSINESS 
In heart of Ganges high traffic area 
and good menu make this an excellent 
opportunity to be your own boss. Price 
includes all equipment. $65,000 MLS. 
C A L L EILEEN LARSEN 

OCEANVIEW COTTAGE 
2 bedrooms & 2 lofts, plus 1 1/2 acres 
of ocean view. Lots of trees, a good 
well and in an area of desirable 
homes. Across the road from the 
waterfront. Beach access nearby 
south-west facing with plenty of 
windows to let in the view. Very 
private. Only $139,900 MLS. 
C A L L JANET B. MARSHALL OR 
GEORGE PUHARICH 

INCREDIBLE WATERFRONT 
Spend the summer relaxing at the 
beach - right off your own deck! 
Charming waterfront home boasts 
immense windows to the view, a 
gracious relaxed style and pretty 
gardens for your enjoyment. Beautiful 
clamshell cove is perfect for sunning, 
swimming and possible moorage. 
$475,000 MLS. 
C A L L PAT JACQUEST 

QUALITY SERVICE — QUALITY RFSIIITS 
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ISLAND UVING 

THE FORCE: These men comprised most of Prince George's 
police force in about 1925. Hubert Mansell is on the far right, 
Bill Walker, far left. Photo contributed by Eileen McLeod 

MANSELL 
From Page B l 

Mansell Farm history is sketchy, although McLeod has been patching a few things together. "All these bits of family history are coming together and it's quite interesting." 
Various relatives have shown up at the farm during the past few years looking for their roots and adding further chapters to the Man-sell story. 
McLeod believes one reason the recorded history is so sparse is that 

Hubert Mansell's mother was black. "A lot of family history was hushed up because of the coloured blood." 
He notes the history of other island heritage farms is quite rich but there has never been much written 

"There's a lot of neat history here in the Long Harbour valley that's been overlooked." 

^ O R D HARBo WESTON UQ 
LAKE 

Located directly across trom the best fishing and swimming lake in Fulford, 
this 2 bedroom home is sited to receive full sun. A stream and pond could 

be further improved. The guest cabin is currently rented for $475. per 
month. This 1.4 acre parcel has excellent potential. 

Talk to the Peop le W h o Know Fulford 

Talk to DENNIS O'HARA 
at our Fulford Branch 
111 Morningside Road 

653-9555 (office) 
653-4101 (home) 

> I 

DARLENE O'DONNELL PRESENTS 
A BIT OF HISTORY 

...is attached to this cozy family 
home in the lovely Fulford Valley. 
Many features including a large 
shop, greenhouse, fruit trees, year 
'round salmon spawning stream, 
excellent garden area. A "must see" 

Offered at $149,000.00 

Islands 
Realty Ltd. 

B o x 454, Ganges, 
, B.C. V O S 1 E O 

For More Details 
Call DARLENE 
Home: 653-4386 
Office: 537-9981 

69,900 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
2 BR dwelling, 1/2 Acre 

• 
233 900 

MAGNIFICENT VIEWS 
3+ BR's, workshop space, 

easy care, easy to see! 
• 

398,000 
VIEWS & ELEGANCE 

Tranquil courtyard garden, 
60' of glass. Spacious! 

420,000 — WATERFRONT! 
Dock, float, 2 BR in-law suite + 

landscaped, gdn, & much 
more: BROCHURE 

575,000 — ON 80 ACRES 
Subdividable. Incredible house 

& privacy, 2,000 sq. ft. fir 
floors. BROCHURE. 

2,500,000 — ENTIRE ISLAND 
2 residences, 24 acres, 7 
beaches, power & phone. 

SeaTruck too! BROCHURE 

LAND ONLY (or mostly) 
73,500 

ACTIVE PASS VIEWS 
• 

75,000 
1.5 +- SUNNY ACRE 

with bam/workshop, pond 
potential, 4 GPM well. 

• 
89,000 

HOME OCCUPATIONS 
Ideally suited for bldg site. 

96 Ac, walk to town. 
Seaviews too! 

1 2 9 , 0 0 0 — Z O N I N G ALLOWS 
SUBDIVISION 

9+ acres, creek, winter ponds, 
pasture, near town. 
ASK FOR DETAILS 

149,000 — WATERFRONT 
BUILDING SITE 

.69 acre, with septic field & 
driveway in. Seasonal 

Moorage too! Sun & Views. 

Call 
Jan Macpherson 

537-9894 (H) 
537-5553 (24 Hrs) 

about Mansell Farm. 

C o n / k m / C o n / k m / 

mm* 

Islands Realty Ltd. JU 1 i s 

JANET MARSHALL 
Galiano Sales Rep. 

539-2002 

ROSE BECKMAN 
Mayne Sales Rep. 

539-5527 

FLYNN MARR 
Mayne Sales Rep. 

539-5527 

SUE FOOTE 
Pender Sales Rep. 

629-6417 

JOHN FOOTE 
Pender Sales Rep. 

629-6417 

ALEX FRASER 
Pender Sales Rep. 

629-6494 

DON PIPER 
Saturna Sales Rep. 

539-2121 

GALIANO ISLAND 

THIS COULD BE YOURS! 
For only $59,900, you could buy the waterfront 
lot next door and build your own cottage and 
dock. Community water supply and only 15 
inflatable minutes from Ganges. Close to 
Sidney and the outer Gulf Islands. A great 
summer get away! Only $59,900 MLS. 

SUNNY GALIANO ACREAGE! 
Private acreage, near Retreat Cove. Driveway 
in, building site cleared, well on property. 
Power and telephone on the road. Over two 
acres of south-west facing land. Ideal for a 
weekend cottage or a country estate. Close to 
safe moorage. Only $69,000 MLS. 

CALL JANET MARSHALL 
OR GEORGE PUHARICH 

MAYNE ISLAND 

HOME BY THE SEA 
Immaculate 3 bedroom home on half an acre 
by the ocean. W o o d floors in living room, dining 
area, radiant electric heat, fireplace, with sliding 
glass door to a spacious sundeck overlooking 
Village Bay and Trincomali Channel. The yard 
is large with a path down to the sandy/gravel 
beach. Excellent price, excellent buy. $219,000 
MLS. 

GREAT STARTER LOT 
Secluded building lot on Mayne Island under 
Mount Parke. Within walking distance of BC 
Ferry Terminal, this lot has power, water and 
telephone at the lot line. Price right to sell now! 
$14,500. 

FREE CATALOGUE 
Call for our free catalogue and newsletter on 
Island Properties. Don't delay. Start your 
search today! 

PENDER ISLAND 
SPECTACULAR VIEWS,., 
of the OCEAN & ISLANDS from this 2000 sq. 
ft. home. 3 bdrms, 2 baths & full length 
sundeck. $237,500. Sea this with JOHN & 
SUE. 

COME SEA FOR YOURSELF 
3 level Golonial style home, open plan, and 
FANTASTIC O C E A N VIEWS! JUST $177,000. 
Call JOHN & SUE. 

LAKEFRONTf! 

... sunny, south-facing lot, with small travel 
trailer. Easy access to the water. $79,000. Call 
JOHN & SUE. 

For these and other premium Pender 
properties, Call JON & SUE FOOTE at 
629-6417 (or 655-3411, toll free from Victoria). 

LARGE & SUNNY LOT 
This recreational lot is 0.69 acres, cleared of 
trees, sloping a n d has access from both ' top 
and bottom of property. Only $32,000 MLS. 

SATURNA ISLAND 
FRONT DOOR MOORAGE 
This two bedroom, 7 year old immaculate 
home has over 90' waterfrontage in secluded 
cove. Separate workshop, and easy care 
garden make this a boater's paradise. 
$199,000. 

ATTENTION: CREATIVE PEOPLE! 
Log home featuring large, bright loft, modem 
kitchen, sliding glass doors which open onto a 
2-level ocean view deck where you can relax in 
an enclosed hot tub. Enjoy the uniqueness of 
this special home - write, paint or simply "get 
away from it all" and take in the ambience. 
$109,000 MLS. 

HOME IN THE WOODS 
Modem 3 bedroom, 3 level home in secluded 
area. Ideal for family who appreciate privacy. 
Has a peek-a-boo view over Boot Cove. 
Extensive use of oak, workshop/garage, fenced 
and sunny garden, and just a short walk to 
ferry. $124,900. 
COZY COTTAGE 
Lovely two bedroom home with view over Boot 
Cove. Huge trees give woodsy feel. Fireplace 
and wood cookstove. Well maintained and just 
a short walk to ferries. $93,000. 

A l i r\/~v fci nmrn cor, njnj 
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ISLAND LIVING 

Driftwood photo by Gail Sjuberg 

SWING-TO-SWINGERS: Drummond Park playground equipment provides a string of challenges 
to children who like their feet to swing beneath them when they're monkeying around. 

G a r d e n i n g w i t h little w a t e r 
A l Smith of Victoria was guest 

speaker at August's Garden Club 
meeting. His topic was "gardening 
with low water conditions." 

By ALISTAIR ROSS 
Driftwood Correspondent 

The Smith's garden is situated 
on the southern slope of Mount 
Douglas. With warm days, rocky 
soil conditions and a restricted 
supply of water, the Smiths decided 
to grow mostiy native plants. 

First they studied their garden 
site to familiarize themselves with 
its conditions. They then studied 
the plants in their native environ-

GALIANO 
Scene 

ment, determining where the cut
tings would do best and where the 
right conditions for growth for each 
plant existed. 

Ferns are thought to be wet area 
plants; however, Smith found them 
growing profusely in dry areas as 
well, usually in crevices of north-
facing rocks, or at the base of rocks 

where night condensation and the 
consequent m o r n i n g r u n - o f f 
saturates the soil around the plant 
roots. 

In his slides, Smith showed the 
stunning beauty of many of our na
tive plants, commenting "who but 
nature could put on a show like 
this?" 

A former Director of Parks for 
the City of Victoria, Smith gave 
many practical hints for the conser
vation of water in gardening. He 
recommended fa l l , rather than 
spring planting for shrubs in our 
coastal area. 

G A L I A N O SCENE BIO 

ANITA AYTON 

Century 21 Islands 
Realty L t d . welcomes 

Anita A y t o n to our sales 
team. Anita is new 

to British Columbia, 
but not new to real 
estate. She has nine 
years experience i n 
development and 
residential sales in 

England, so comes to 
us wel l equipped to 
serve both vendors 

and purchasers. 
SI 

Call Anita at 537-9981 
for competent 

& fr iendly service. 

No Question About It! 

4 BEDROOMS, 2 1/2 BATHROOMS 
Large living room with a beautiful stone fireplace, large 

deck, Jacuzzi. An attached single car garage. Also a 
separate two car garage or work shop. Loads of sunshine. 

$145,000 
Call 

Jim 
Spencer 

or 
Don 

Robertson 
537-2154 653-4347 

* AFFORDABLE HOMES & LOTS 
IN GOOD FAMILY AREAS 

SUNNY LOCATION WALK TO THE WATER_ 

* Modular home with over 1,400 sq. ft. 
* 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms 
* Large living room & family room 
* Shop, paved driveway 
* I 1/2 year-old roof & siding 
* Piped water & sewer 
•Only $139,500 

END OF CUL-DE-SAC 

* Excellent family home 
* Sunnv lot with piped water 
•Over 1,800sq. ft. 
* Basement needs carpet 
* New roof & much nxire 
* This is exellent value at $139,500 

CALL 
MYLES WILSON 

537-4506 

*3 Bedrooms 
* 2 1/2 bathrooms 
* Sauna 
* Rec. Room 
* Paved driveway 
* $135,000 

GOOD RESIDENTIAL 
BUILDING LOTS 

- $65,000 water & sewer, .50 of an acre, 
building site cleared. Close to ocean and 
Femwood. This lot is flat and all usable. 

- $69,000 over 3/4 of an acre, piped 
water, building site developed. Close to 
ocean in Beddis Beach area, some very 
large mature trees to ensure your privacy. 

W W 

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
149 Fulford Ganges Road 

P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO 
Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797 

Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595 

W A T E R F R O N T , V I E W , A C R E A G E 

PATRICK 
AKERMAN 

537-9977 or 653-4352 

"Generations of 
Knowledge" 

M a k e t h e D i f f e r e n c e 

Great starter home, on leased 
lot. Private location, Fulford 
area. Near ferry & vi l lage. 
$23,900 
South Salt Spring Hobby Farm 
- Ten acres. Lake and ecean 
views. Older two bedroom home. 
Barn, three gallon per minute 
drilled well. Close to Fulford ferry. 
$185,000 or offers. 
New Listing - 20 acres ocean 
view, south western exposure, no 
services at present. Bring your 
ideas for a solar home and live in 
solitude. $119,900. 
South Salt Spring Family Home 
- on 2.62 acres, 3 bedroom, 
fireplace, hardwood floors and 
daylight basement. $159,000 

On 5.07 acres with sea views, 
three/four bedrooms, large living 
room, crows nest studio, raised 
bed gardens, fruit trees & 
pasture. $229,000. 
Sunny 6.85 Acres - Located 
near St. Mary Lake. Sunny 
location, mountain & valley views, 
cleared pasture ready for fencing. 
Drilled well, 6 gpm. $95,000 
Low Bank Water f ron t -
Protected moorage, walk-on 
beach. Very nice two bedroom 
home, sundeck, large rec room, 
carport, workshop, cottage, fruit 
trees, grapevine, garden area. 
Reduced to $329,900. 

Great Business Opportunity! 
Great Price! Excellent location in 
downtown Ganges Centre. No 
experience necessary. $35,500. 
Business, Stock & Fixtures 
included (Leased premises). 
18.82 Acres - Southwest facing, 
partially cleared. Great view. 
Large pond. Reduced to 
$145,000 
Rare Bui lding Lot - Close to 
Ganges. Very nice building lot 
south of Ganges. One acre. 
$74,500. 
Waterfront - 50 Acre waterfront. 
South facing, walk-on beach. 
Great views $790,000. 

2 BR. 1/2 ac. fruit trees, garden, 
green house, work shop, small 
bridge reaches over Fulford 
creek which runs all year. 
$149,000.. 
Shepherd Hills Home - On 1 
1/2 acres - very nice split level 
home in the Cranberry, three 
bedroom, 1 1/2 baths. $179,000. 
Prime Fu l ford Val ley Farm 
Land - 13.13 acres. Hay & 
pasture with an up & down 
duplex, 3 bedrooms up, 3 down. 
$329,000. 
Choice of 3 Homes. Currently 
used as duplexes on approx. 5 
acres. Good revenue starting at 
$189,000 

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
149 Fulford Ganges Road 

R E S I D E N T I A L , C O M M E R C I A L , F A R M S 

K i d s & T o b a c c o 

I t ' s a c r i m e . 
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GALIANO SCENE 
F r o m Page B9 

During our usually mild winters 
there is plenty of time for plants to 
develop their root systems fully 
before the arrival of next summer's 
dry spell begins. 

Smith commented that three 
inch mulch of coarse bark or saw
dust (not cedar) is useful in con
serving water in the soil. The 
surface wi l l look dry but the mois
ture wi l l still be there where i t is 
needed. Frequent loosening of the 
surface of the soil also helps in 
reducing water evaporation. 

The loose surface of the mulch 
arrests the evaporation which 
would occur more quickly from 
soil with a tight smooth surface. 

To conserve available moisture, 
Smith also recommended close 
rather than widely spaced plant
ings. Weeds pulled out of the gar
den can be left between the rows to 
conserve moisture as well i f this 
does not offend the gardener's eye. 

Information about water storage 
and the purity of water supplies was 
also dealt with by Smith. 

A bonus to garden club mem
bers present were lewisia rediviva 
plants, grown by Smith. Native to 
North America's western moun
tains, and state flower of Montana, 
the lewisia grows well in rocky ter
rain, its bright pink flower clusters 
noteworthy. 

Caution must be taken, how
ever, against summer watering. 
The lewisia can not take top water
ing during hot summer weather. 

Showbench entries at the 
August meet ing were very 
numerous and of good quality. 
They filled five eight-foot tables. 
Flower judge A i n i Haksi did 

double service, judging both the 
flowers and the vegetable entries in 
the absence of the regular vegetable 
judges. 

It was announced at the meeting 
that net profits from the garden club 
"Garden in a Garden" tour have 
now topped $9,000, a welcome 
transfusion of funds for the Galiano 
Forest Trust and its attempt to 
secure Bodega Ridge as a nature 
preserve for the people of Galiano. 

Golf news 
Ladies section results at the 

Galiano Golf and Country Club for 
July lists the following: July 7, low 
net - Mary Hartnell; low putts -
Louise Decario, Brigitte Daigle, 
and Margaret Robson; July 14, low 
net (take away first hole) - Jeanne 
Moore; July 21 (the Grandmother 
Tournament) winner - Beryl Ford; 
low putts - Win Stephen; July 24, 
low net - Anne Harrison. 

In a tournament on Galiano be
tween eight of the local ladies and 
a comparable team from Prospect 
Lake, the visitors took the honours. 

On July 22 in a two-ball four
some f o r loca l ladies and 
gentlemen, the winners were 
Agnes Caron and Ian Hooley. Run-
ners-up were John Liver and 
H a r o l d W i k e (second) and 
Elizabeth Steward and Woody 
Coward (third). 

Winners of the Eclectic were: 18 
holes, Jackie Grist and Mary Mun-
sie; nine holes, Brigitte Daigle. 

Harvest, Flower and 
Vegetable Show 

MARION MARKS 
537-2453 

Service 
With 

Integrity 
SHELLI ROBERTSON 

653-4347 

NEW LISTING 
Trincomali Heights 

2 bedroom, 640 sq. ft. house set on private 2 acre 
parcel. Room for expansion, with separate 20 x 20 
garage/workshop, chicken house, greenhouse with 
wire-fenced garden area. Priced to sell. 

$129,000 
Call Shelli or Marion Today 

537-5515 

m m 

NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
149 Fulford Ganges Road 

P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO 
Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797 

Vic.Dir:656-5554 Van.Dir:278-5595 

: Go ahead... 
" \ stick your neck out! 

The Harvest, F lower and 
Vegetable Show, traditionally held 
on the Saturday of the Labour day 
Weekend, wi l l take place in the 
North Hall this year on September 
5. 

Sponsored by the Galiano Gar
den Club, the harvest show wi l l be 
open to the public from noon to 3 
p.m. Exhibition space is free to all 
Galiano residents—club members 
and non-members alike. 

The show catalogue, now avail
able in local stores, has classes for 
flowers, vegetables, home preser
ves and baking. Ribbon prizes wi l l 
be awarded by thejudges to the best 
in each section. 

It should be noted that all entries 
must be delivered to the North 
Galiano Hall the previous day — 
Friday, September 4 — between 
the hours of 5 and 8 p.m. South 
Galiano entries can be delivered 
collectively — phone Audrey 
Simas, 539-2070 for details. 

RECYCLE 

CENTURY 21 ISLANDS REALTY LTD. 
is proud to recognize the high performance of 

its sales associates for the month of July. 

Congratulations 

EILEEN LARSEN 
Sales Rep. 
539-5067 

JANET MARSHALL 
Sales Rep. 
537-5359 

SUE FOOTE 
Pender Sales Rep. 

629-6417 

GEORGE PUHARICH 
Sales Rep. 
537-9111 

For Top Performance Call 537-9981 
Each office is independently owned & operated 

B U Y I N G o r S E L L I N G 
Call E D D A V I S , WATERFRONT & ISLAND SPECIALIST 

fit&fc I Cover the Islands and the Coast of B.C. 

PJujStfr S37-9977 (office) or 537-2626 (home) 
V 136 Lower Ganges Road, P.O. Box 1022, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO 

IMMACULATE 
OCEANFRONT HOME 

Execu t i ve d e s i g n , 4 0 0 0 + sq. f . t 
finished living space. New steps & 
pier, registered water lease, deep 
water moorage & beach at door 
step. Energy efficient heating, easy 
care grounds, fenced and private. 
$698,500. 

$198,000 
5 acre plus beautitul high bank lot 
in pr ivate and desirecl l o c a t i o n . 
M o o r a g e p o t e n t i a l , w e l l , i dea l 
holding or build now. Close to ferry 
6 village. 

$214,000 
5 acre + n i gh bank lo t w i t h 
p o t e n t i a l road access to shore 
line.Beautifully appointed property, 
bui lding site prepared, outstanding 
view. 

OFFSHORE 
OCEAN FRONT LOT 

Near Bamfieid on the real ocean 
amidst the Broken Islands just a 
m i l e o f f shore f r o m B a m f i e i d . 
Beauti ful 5 ac. oceanfront lot on 
t ranqu i l He lby is land. W i l d and 
t reed, beaut i fu l beaches at your 
doorstep. (Boat or seaplane access). 
$59,900. 

PARADISE ISLAND 
$225,000 

Beautiful private island, central ly 
located near Nanaimo & Gabriola. 
1.19 acres , good m o o r a g e 
potential, totally virgin property. 

BEST VALUE 
WATERFRONT BUY! 

OCEANFRONT 
HIDE-A-WAY 

Spectacular soutfacing panoramic 
v iew from this Vesuvius area 3/4 
acre ocean f ron t lo t w i t h sma l l 
co t t age , ready for you r 
weekend/summer enjoyment whi le 
you plan your Salt Spring home. 
Fully serviced, communi ty water, 
beauti ful ly treed. (High bank but 
accessib le wa te r f ron tage , good 
seasonal m o o r a g e p o t e n t i a l ) . 
$169,500. 

BEST OFFER WINS 
Ganges on ly 3 storey down town 
commerc ia l bu i ld ing over 5,000 
sq.ft., sea views from the top two 
floors. Close to New Arts Centre. 
Heritage bui lding, lots of revenue 
potential. $325,000 O.B.O. 

$179,500 
Serviced 3/4 acre oceanfront lot 
ready for the boater w i t h good 
moorage po ten t ia l at doors tep . 
Private, community water, treed. 

'MAN AT WORK" 

ST. MARY LAKE 
Charming older home on beautiful level 
East facing lot. 1,400 sq. ft. rancher, 2-3 
bd. , f lower ing gardens w i th private sun 
deck over look ing lake & pastoral farm 
views. 1.04 acres, ereat lake access for 

ED DAVIS O N THE BEACH 
AT HELBY ISLAND. 

BUY THIS WATERFRONT PROPERTY 
FOR ONLY $59,900 

C A I I F D D A V I S T O V I F W T H I S O R A N Y f I F 
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PROVINCIAL ROUND-UP by Hubert Beyer 
The bare facts 

During a recent visit to Nakusp, 
Tourism Minister Darlen Marzari 
was treated to a helicopter tour of 
the scenically beautiful Arrow 
Lakes area. 

One of the spots the hosts 
wanted to show her were some 
nearby hot springs. The hot springs 
were there alright, but so was a 
nudist camp whose frolickers were 
less than amused by what appeared 
to be an invasion of airborne peep
ing Toms. Careful now, minister, 
nude sun worshippers vote, too. 

First Nations Forestry 
Council 

The provincial government w i l l 
establish a First Nations Forestry 
Council to assist the government, 
the First Nations, and the forest in
dustry in implementing recommen
dations of the Task Force on Native 
forestry, Forest Minister Dan 
Miller announced last week. 

"The Council's goal w i l l be to 
increase First Nations involvement 
in all aspects of forestry. The coun
cil w i l l play a hands-on role in im
p lement ing the task force 's 
recommendations," Miller said. 

The council w i l l promote joint 

ventures between First Nations and 
forest companies, aboriginal par
ticipation in each forest district and 
region, aboriginal involvement in 
silviculture, aboriginal access to 
tenures where opportunities exist, 
and employment of aboriginal 
people in government and industry 
positions in the forest industry. 

Full ferry investigation 
Nathan Nemetz, former Chief 

Justice of British Columbia, was 
given ful l powers last week to con
duct an investigation into B.C. 
Ferries' safety procedures with 
regard to docking and loading. 

Nemetz's appointment came in 
the wake of a tragic accident during 
loading at B.C. Ferries' Nanaimo 
terminal that resulted in the death 
of two people. 

"This appointment gives me the 
ful l ability to conduct my investiga
tion as a public inquiry and report 
back to the government as soon as 
possible," Nemetz said. " I wi l l now 
have the powers of a commis
sioner, including the ability to sum
mon witnesses," he added. 

I C B C to cut costs 
Premium increases could be 

lower than predicted as a result of 
new cost-cutting measures, includ
ing a crackdown on fraud, launched 
by the Insurance Corporation of 
British Columbia. 

ICBC president Robyn Allan 
said last week he aims to make auto 
insurance more affordable for 
British Columbia motorists. 

Costs have already been pared 
by $8 mill ion without affecting 
customer services, Allan said, and 
total savings are expected to reach 
$10 million by year end. 

Clearer guidelines for dealing 
with whiplash claims, which repre
sent a staggering 70 per cent of all 
injury claims, are being drawn up. 

Slag dumping to end 
Slag dumping into the Columbia 

river at Trail from Cominco Ltd 
smelter wi l l end by December 31, 
1995, a year earlier than scheduled, 
Envi ronment M i n i s t e r John 
Cashore said last week. 

Cominco dumps about 360 ton
nes of slag a day into the river under 
the terms of the existing waste dis
charge permit, and a recent federal 
study suggests there may be some 
potential danger from the dumping 

to fish and other organisms in the 
river. 

Cashore said he sees the speed
up as a positive commitment by 
Cominco to reduce the environ
mental impact of its Trail smelter. 

Shipping line picks 
Vancouver 

A third shipping line has agreed 
to make Vancouver its sole port of 

call in the Pacific northwest Nip
pon Yusen Kaisha of Japan and its 
partner, Neptune Orient Line, have 
started a new, six-vessel container 
service calling on a weekly rotation 
at Singapore, Hong Kong, Nagoya, 
Tokyo, Los Angeles, Oakland, 
Vancouver, and return to Asia. 

The Vancouver Port Corpora
tion said the move shows growing 
confidence in Vancouver's con
tainer handling ability. 

* * * • • • * N E W L I S T I N G • * * * • * • * • • • • * 
* * * * * * * * 

1.6 acres of sunny, private acreage — fully fenced 
for animals. Older 2 bedroom mobile is very well 
kept. Priced to sell at $89,500. 

Talk to DENNIS O'HARA 
NRS Sal tspr ing Realty 
Home 653-4101 
Office 653-9555 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • i t * * * * * * * 

• 

* * * • • • • * * * * • 

Whether your new home will be a striking statement of your personal taste 
or a typical rancher in the West Coast style, choosing the right designer is 
very important to the final result. Combining your ideas with our more than 
30 years experience in Custom Home Design is your best assurance of 
achieving your dream as you want it to be. 
We'll be happy to discuss your plans without obligation. 

Call BILL MONAHAN 537-4290 
T H E O M E G A D E S I G N T E A M 

SALT SPRING ISLAND 
P.O. BOX 63 GANGES, B.C. V0S 1E0 

Most people think 
there's only one way 

to help the 
developing world. 

We have 26. 

d bed e -f g 
|H j k I mno 
p q r 3 t u v 
v x y x -

Call us at 1-800-661-CODE for 
more information or to make 

a donation. 

C O D E 
Self-sufficiency through literacy 

in the developing world. 

For the seventh time 
i n his eleven year 
real estate career, 
Santy Fuoco was 
presented with the 
'Salesman of the 
Year' award. 
Toni Holmes, Pres
ident of Gulf Islands 
Realty L td . , says 
"Santy 's perfor
mance is as predictable as the seasons and 
presents a formidable challenge to every 
other hardworking realtor." 

Congratulations and continued 
success, Santy! 

A N N O U N C E M E N T 

PETER RAINIER 

Arvid Chalmers, president 
of Pemberton, Holmes 
(Gulf Islands) Ltd. is 
pleased to announce the 
appointment of Peter 
Rainier to the sales team 
of the company. 

Peter Rainier, B.Sc, was 
in the oil industry for forty 
years as a professional 
geologist. He was an 
executive with a major oil 
company in various parts 
of the world, and president 
of a small oil company in 
Calgary Alberta. Peter 
moved to Salt Spring a 
year ago and is now offer
ing his services to the 
island community as a 
real estate salesman. 

Office 
537-5568 

Home 
537-2031 

PEMBERTON HOI MFS 

M A G G I E S B E S T B U Y S 
$239.000 

* QUALITY THROUGHOUT 
* 3 BR'S, 3 BATHS 
* ATTACHED DOUBLE GARAGE 
* GREAT LANDSCAPING 
* SUPER FAMILY HOME 

$189.900 

* 1.04 ACRES - QUARRY DR. 
* 4 BR FAMILY HOME 
* FINISHED BASEMENT 
* DOUBLE GARAGE 
* GOOD VALUE 

$205.000 

* 7 3/4 PRIVATE ACRES 
* 3 BR MAIN RESIDENCE 
* SEPARATE 2 BR COTTAGE 
* CENTRALLY LOCATED 

$169.900 

* 3/4 ACRE LANDSCAPED LOT 
* EXCELLENT 4 BR HOME 
* FAMILY ROOM OFF KITCHEN 
* EXCELLENT VALUE 

$903.000 

* ULTIMATE IN WATERFRONT 
•TWO TITLES 
* LOW BANK 
•OVER 6ACRES 

$329.000 

* 5.7 ACRES CLOSE TO 
VILLAGE 

* BAVARIAN STYLE 1,650 
SQ. FT. HOME 

* SEPARATE 1 BR MOBILE 

$379.000 

* 10 ACRES, SUNNY & PRIVATE 
* FABULOUS 5 BR HOME 
* SELF-CONTAINED GUEST 

COTTAGE 
* A MUST SEE BEFORE YOU BUY 

$269.000 
*1.63 OCEANVIEW ACRES 
* EXCLUSIVE CHANNEL RIDGE 
* 1,950 SQ. FT. RANCHER 
* 2 BEDROOMS 
* GREAT KITCHEN 
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A L T S P R I N G R E A L T • 
149 Fulford-Ganges Rd. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO 

SOUTH FACING WATERFRONT 

Large enough to build a main residence and 
guest cabin. Quiet area - over 295 feet of 
waterfront, plus great views. $299,000. 
T A K E TIME TO LOOK 

SEEING IS STILL NOT BELIEVING! 

Urifinished home with huge sundeck 
straddling a magnificent oceanview site. A 
large portion of the property is flat and fertile, 
ideal for gardening and animals, if fenced. Two 
wells with excellent flow, fruit trees. 

$275,000 
WATERFRONT ACREAGE AND HOME 

Large three bedroom home, level lot - house 
and lot are in immaculate shape. Hot tub, large 
workshop. $234,900. 
TEN ACRES - POND TWO RESIDENCES 

lolling ten acres with pond, barn/workshop, 
all day sun, three bedroom, two and half bath. 
Two bedroom mobile. Completely fenced for 
your livestock. $245,000. 

CALL NORMAN ROTHWELL 
537-5103 

" NAT UKL AT IT'S UUfai'l' w 

Waterfront haven a few minutes drive from 
Ganges. 4.32 acres. Quiet secluded beach, warm 
swimming, unbelievable sunsets. Older, solid, 
two storey, five bedroom home requiring 
renovation and decorating $375,000. 
SPACIOUS COMFORTABLE 
OCEANVIEW RESIDENCE 

Superb oceanviews. The grounds and house are 
in immaculate condition, loads of expensive 
extra features and material used in this home. 
Operated as a Bed & Breakfast. .81 acre, flat and 
sunny. Workshop and loads of parking. Close 
to Ganges. $374,500. 

C A L L F E L E C I T Y A N N E G R A N T 
537-2374 

G R E A T BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-

3 bedroom home, close to Ganges, solar hot 
water tank good garden, and near recreation 
fa^lities., $115,000. 
DRIVE TO A BEAUTY 

Ideal family home with 2,752 sq. ft. of finished 
living area, including two fireplaces expansive 
decks, on 1.16 acres paved driveway. $239,000. 
WATERFRONT REGINALD HILL 

— It . 
A 3 bedroom home with a beautiful living 
room, dining room, den and 3 bathrooms. 
Overlooks St. Mary Lake, sunny, private and a 
splendid vjew. $219,000. 
FOR LOVERS OF LOG HOMES 

2 bedroom log home on 4 acre picturesque, 
wooded lot, with stream, large garden and 
spacious lawn. Price $149,000. 

CALL TIM SPENCER 
537-2154 

OR DON ROBERTSON 
653-4347 

Almost half an acre of beautiful south west 
facing waterfront. $196,000. 
VENDOR INVITES OFFERS PLEASE 

4 bedroom house, enjoying views of the valley. 
Deer-fenced garden area of fruit trees, paved 
circular driveway. Owner purchased. $197,000. 

CALL MARION MARKS 
537-2453 

OR SHELLI ROBERTSON 
537-4347 

GOOD VALUE - GOOD CONSTRUCTION CHARMER 

This is WATERFRONT & what an 
ENVIRONMENT; deer, squirrels, birds, harour 
seals; 3 bdrm. res., free standing workshop, 
moorage facilities. Offered at $339,000 MLS. 
*» PANORAMIC VIEW »* 

Well-established courier/freight business. Be 
your own boss. Start immediately. Insant daily 
income. Opportunity for growth and 
expansion. Training provided. Excellent 
opportunity! Only $39,000. 

LARGE LAKEVIEW HOME 

Superb privacy, spacious custom 2 level 
residence of quality construction; potential 
suite on lower level, EXCELLENT location, 
piped water. Offered at $349,000 MLS. 
*» NEW LISTING-COUNTRY ESTATE »* 

$165,000 for a 6 bdrom. 2,700 sq. ft. lakeview 
home. View of St. Mary Lake. The only house 
in this price range with as many square feet. 

WATERFRONT 
$51,900 
VALDES ISLAND 

'W: 
Relax in a large hot-tub, sauna, gigantic shower 
& decking to enjoy the environment; 6 acres, 4 
bdrm. Westcoast res. with 3500 sq. ft. living. 
Offered at $350,000 MLS. 

C A L L GIL MOUAT 

1 acre, walk-on lowbank, sunny. Still available; 
a rare commodity. 

CALL BOB HOWE TODAY 
653-4542 

Sea glimpses from this 3 bedroom, 11 /2 bath 
family home. Lots of storage with a full 
basement and carport. Set on .50 acre of 
parked-out grounds. Very private. $139,900. 
MOBILE HOME - IN ADULT PARK 

The lower level of this home would be ideal for 
an "in-home" professional office while you live 
upstairs. Priced at $189,000. 

HOME ON PRIVATE ACREAGE 

2 bed. double-wide set in adult park. Reduced 
to $65,000. 
OVER 5 ACRES OF INDUSTRIAL ZONED 
PROPERTY. 

Plus revenue of over $3,000 a month. 3 
workshops and new house. Could build more. 
$395,000. 

CALL MARION MARKS 
537-2453 

OR SHELLI ROBERTSON 
653-4347 

3 bdrms, 3 bathrooms, Jacuzzi in ensuite, 
Ponds, partially fenced, this home has it all on 
5.37 acres. Priced at $239,000. 

NEW LISTING OCEANVIEW 

3 bedrooms, 11 /2 bathrooms on sunny fenced 
1/2 acre with outbuildings & fruit trees. Priced 
at $179,900. 

C A L L J O H N STEELE 
537-4606 

NORMAN 
ROTHWELL 
537-5103 

MARION 
MARKS 

537-2453 

FAX:537-9797 

GANGES 
OFFICE 

537-5515 
Victoria Dir: 656-5554 Vancouver Dir:278-5595 

Fulford Branch Office (604)653-9555 

Drop in or call our office for your 
FREE NRS Bi-Weekly Catalogue 

JIM 
SPENCER 
537-2154 

BOB 
HOWE 

653-4542 

V 4 k 
MYLES 

WILSON 
537-4506 
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